
 

 

 
  

  

 
 

Prayer   
4 Love is patient; love is kind;  
love is not envious or boastful 
or arrogant 5 or rude.  
It does not insist on its own 
way; it is not irritable or 
resentful; 
6 it does not rejoice in 
wrongdoing, but rejoices in the 
truth.  
7 It bears all things, believes all 
things, hopes all things, endures 
all things. 
13 And now faith, hope, and love 
abide, these three;  
and the greatest of these is 
love. 
(1 Corinthians 13:1-7, 13) 
 
Loving God, 
Help us to love as you love.  
Fill us with your Spirit so that 
we can choose love.  
We ask this through Christ our 
Lord, Amen. 
 
St Scholastica and St Benedict,   
Pray for us. 

Today is the Solemnity of  
The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Many of you are likely to have shared my 
experience growing up with a large icon of the 
Sacred Heart in your home. I remember Christ’s 
head tilted gently to the left, his eyes fixed upon 
me, with his heart alight, left hand gesturing 
towards the heart and right hand outstretched 
as if to bless. There is a warming of the soul that 

is deeply embedded in 
the symbolism of God’s burning love for humanity in 
this image. Forgiveness, mercy for the wounded, and 
love are tied to our mutual love for each other.  

The Second Reading from the liturgy of the Feast (1 
John 4:7-16) offers some wonderfully rich reminders 
that “God is love…..since God has loved us so much, 
we too should love one another”. This is a timely 
reminder, given the BLM movement and the deep and 
lasting impacts of COVID-19. 

 

PAX Book 
I acknowledge the work submitted for inclusion in the inaugural Schols Pax 
Book publication. The contributions include Physics and Chemistry research, 
poetry, stories, speeches, music, photography and much more. I am very 
excited to see what else comes in during Term 3. I really do hope we will have 
a wonderful record of the extraordinary work the girls produce, timestamped 
2020.  Those with creative spirits and academic minds are encouraged to 
spend some time over the holidays preparing a submission. 

 

Building Works 
The Construction Certificate has finally arrived, after eighteen months 
working through the Conditions applied to the Development Application. It 
has been a long and challenging journey but we are finally underway. The 
excavation work has commenced. This involves site clearing and bulk 
earthworks and will take approximately 6 weeks.   The refurbishment of the 
TAS area has already begun, including the creation of state-of-the-art 
technology spaces, new Food Technology kitchen and learning area, and the 
conversion of a Science laboratory into a STEM space. 

 

 Kate Rayment 
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The major work will commence with new footings 
and services reticulation, followed by the 
construction of a new Drama theatre, Art studios and 
learning spaces, Music centre, Fitness Centre, change 
rooms, Covered Outdoor Learning Area, café, IT hub, 
and new classrooms. The landscaping work will finish 
it all off beautifully. The work is expected to be 
completed by August next year. 
 

Management of the site is a particular priority 
throughout this part of the project and we appreciate 
efforts to follow safety instructions regarding 
movement around the site. 
 

End of Term 2 
This has been the penultimate week of a very unusual 
term and I thank you all for the part you have played 
in seeing our work through to this point. I hope you 
have all kept well and managed the changing nature 
of life and learning throughout the term. I am 
conscious of the fact we have students, especially 
those based overseas, who have not returned to 

school this term or even this year. Our Year 7 and Year 
8 boarders have continued to work from home with 
support from staff and families. This has, no doubt, 
been challenging for most in that position. We do look 
forward very much to a full return to site for all in our 
student community and also to those staff who have 
not been able to be with us during this time. There 
will be much to celebrate. 

We will be seeking further feedback during Term 3 
regarding what can be retained as part of our ongoing 
offerings from the experiences of the last 6 months.  

Best wishes to you all for the school holiday period, 
whether on leave or not. I hope the girls return in 
Term 3 renewed and ready for what will hopefully be 
a more stable and enriching period of learning in and 
outside the classroom. We expect many extra 
curricula activities to return to regular operation next 
term, and details will be communicated in time. 

A reminder that Term 3 commences on Monday 20th 
July and not 21st as previously mentioned.

 

Thank you once again for the tremendous partnership during the semester. 

God bless. 

Mrs Kate 
Rayment 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

One-Year Scholarships Available  

A limited number of scholarships are available that cover: 

• Boarding (part thereof) 

• Tuition 

• Music fees 

These scholarships are based on academic merit and are valid for one year. 

  A part-tuition scholarship is also available for the daughter of an ex-student. 

Application forms are available from the  

Business Manager or Accountant, please email: business@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 

to request a form. 

Applications close on 20th July 2020. 

 

mailto:business@scholastica.nsw.edu.au
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This has been an extraordinary time in the life of the 
College as our global society responds to COVID-19. 
With the transition to online learning, and the return 
to site for the majority of students, this term has 
required our students and staff to be flexible and 
resilient. That has only been achieved through the 
outstanding and ongoing hard work of each member 
of our community both on site and in family homes.  

It is clear that Australia has been able to achieve a 
very effective response to this virus, at great cost to 
many people. Beginning with the catastrophic fires, 
and the enduring experiences of drought, it has been 
a year of challenge. Our work has been filled with 
hope during this time – hope that draws on the 
strength of our community and the irrepressible 
humanity of these girls, and that builds confidence 
and momentum. I wish I could capture the noise of 
these girls laughing at lunch or the chatter of groups 
collaborating in class, the moments when an 
assessment goes well, or the moment when a friend 
offers comfort. All of those moments are moments of 
hope brought to life, and are moments cherished 
more dearly than ever before. We are very aware of 
those members of our community who have not yet 
been able to return. Each is missed here, and whilst 
we work to stay in contact, we do very much look 
forward to the time when all of the Schols girls are 
together again. Thank you to all of our students and 
families, and to our outstanding, innovative staff for 
the commitment to the girls and their education, and 
to our Schols community over this demanding time.  

Phone Strategy Update 
I am very happy to share that our first week of 
implementing the updated phone strategy has been 
successful. Thank you to all the students and staff and 
families for your support. The students have been 
cooperative as we work through this first week 
learning the new processes. I have enjoyed the 
maturity of the girls when questions have arisen. 
Often the discussion is that students must remember 
that teacher permission and supervision is needed if 
ever there is any phone use – even looking at the time 
at the end of recess or lunch. I take this opportunity 
to heartily encourage buying a watch ahead of the 
start of Term 3. 

Our Front Office has been another site of positive 
conduct and cooperation. Students have been 
working with Yevette, the College Receptionist, 

signing in phones during the day and collecting 
phones and detention paperwork at the end of the 
day. As Yevette and I talk to the girls at the end of the 
day the most frequent response is not a complaint, 
but a “d’oh!” moment and an assurance that they 
won’t be back on the sign-in register.  

Thank you to the families for the supportive emails 
and the prompt completion of the detention 
paperwork. I am pleased to say the numbers of 
phones being signed-in has quickly fallen as everyone 
adjusts to the new requirements: Monday 19, 
Tuesday 11, Wednesday 9 and Thursday 3. With the 
continued support from students I hope these 
numbers drop further and remain very low.  

Schols Canteen Online Ordering System 
A reminder to all families that the Schols Canteen 
recommends the use of MunchMonitor for 
purchasing food and beverage items.  It enables 
families to order online (you can order up to 4 weeks 
in advance) or students to purchase over the counter.  
Families with an account will be issued with a tag (or 
card) linked to their online account (with spend limits 
selected) for the student to use – no need for cash, 
credit/debit cards or cards linked to mobile phones.  

MunchMonitor has many benefits: 

• Order up to 4 weeks in advance 

• Parents and carers can monitor and restrict 
items to be purchased (can be viewed and set up 
in the account) 

• Set up a daily/weekly spend allowance  

• Easy to top-up the balance with internet 
accessible devices  

• Specify any allergies  

• Highly secure online ordering system 

To set up an account go to: 
www.munchmonitor.com.   

Click on the ‘login’ button and then ‘Register’ to set 
up a new account.  Enter the username, Scholastica 
and password: munch2037 in step 1, then follow the 
other steps.  Once you have an account, you will be 
able to see the menu and place orders in advance (the 
cut-off time is 9am on the day of the order).  Cash and 
credit cards are also accepted. 

As we move into the holidays, I wish all of our 
students, staff and families a very well-earned time of 
rest and happiness. 

 

 

Dr Jen Petschler 

  

https://www.munchmonitor.com/
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Learning Progress Meetings Year 11 
Learning Progress Meetings for Year 11 will be held 
on Monday 22nd June from 3.40pm until 8.00pm. 
These interviews provide an opportunity for feedback 
from teachers and answers to any questions raised 
from reports. Due to COVID-19 interviews will be 
conducted online. Time slots will be set at 10 minute 
intervals to give teachers time to move from one 
interview to the next. As per usual however, the 
interviews will be 5 minutes in length. 

We are hoping the online interviews will prove to be 

successful and open up new opportunities. 

To book interviews please follow these steps; 

1. Click here: Learning Progress Meeting Bookings 
2. Select the teacher with whom you would like to meet. 
3. Select an available time slot (if the teacher is booked 

out click here: Wait list). 
4. Add your contact details and your daughter’s name. 
5. You will then receive an email booking confirmation 

and a Microsoft Teams unique video meet link. This 
link is only for you to use and must not be shared. 

6. If your circumstances change after booking and you 
are no longer able to attend the interview please use 
the ‘cancel meeting’ link within your confirmation 
email.  

7. Repeat the process from Step 1 to book an additional 
meeting with another teacher. 

8. Bookings will close on Sunday 21st June at 8.00pm 

Learning Progress Meetings Years 7-10 
With the current COVID restrictions in place we have 

decided to postpone the Learning Progress Meetings 

for Years 7-10. We will be in touch with dates/times 

as restrictions are lifted by the NSW Government. 

Holiday Focus Year 12 
Our senior students are being kept very busy with the 

requirements of the HSC. As time is rapidly running 

out for those working on their major works and stress 

levels are rising, the girls need to continue to focus 

and prepare to the best of their ability. Time 

management is extremely important especially with 

Trial HSC examinations fast approaching.  I encourage 

the girls to use the upcoming holiday period wisely 

and consider attending some of the many class study 

lessons being offered at the College during the 

holidays. This is also a good time for students to think 

about doing a practice exam under examination 

conditions, which could then be handed in to their 

teachers for feedback, which is an extremely 

important part of the learning process. 

Reports for Years 7-11  
Over the past three weeks Year 11 reports were 
distributed, Years 7-10 reports will be distributed on 
the last day of Term 2 (26 June).  

A report captures an important moment in time and 
is the method of providing crucial feedback to 
students and parents/carers. Student reports can 
bring about mixed feelings for parents.  Here are 
some ideas to consider when you open your 
daughter’s report: (Adapted from Parenting Ideas with 

Michael Grose.) 
• Focus on strengths - do you look for strengths or 

weaknesses first? The challenge is to focus on 
strengths even if they are not in the traditional 
3Rs or core subjects.  

• Take into account your daughter’s effort and 
attitude to learning. If the report indicates that 
effort is below standard, then you have 
something to work on. If your daughter is putting 
in the required effort, then you cannot ask any 
more than that, regardless of the grading.  

• Broaden your focus away from academic 
performance to form a picture of your 
daughter’s progress as a member of a social 
setting.  

• How your daughter gets along with her peers will 
influence happiness and well-being, as well as 
give an indicator to her future. The skills of 
independence and co-operation are highly 
valued by employers so don’t dismiss these as 
unimportant.  

• Discuss the report with your daughter talking 
about strengths first before looking at areas that 
need improvement. Ask for her opinion about 
how she performed and discuss her concerns 

 

I hope all families enjoy the 

mid-year break.  

Mr Adrian Eussen 

 

 

 

Term Dates 2021 

Term 1 Thursday 28 January Classes commence for all students 

Thursday 1 April Last day of Term 1 

Term 2 Tuesday 20 April Classes resume for all students 

Friday 18 June  Last day of Term 2 

Term 3 Tuesday 13 July Classes resume for all students 

Friday 17 September Last day of Term 3 

Term 4 Wednesday 6 October Classes resume for all students 

Wednesday 8 December Last day of Term 4. 
Speech Night 

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/LearningProgressMeetings@scholasticanswedu.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/
https://forms.gle/pB3YSotd44BTqd1YA
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St Vincent de Paul COVID Winter Appeal 

Thank you to families who have brought in goods for the SVDP appeal. 

The response has been overwhelming and two deliveries have been 

made to the St Vincent de Paul distribution centre at Redfern. The 

SVDP COVID Appeal will continue into next term.  

 
Ms Frances Vella 
Head of Mission 

Year group: Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12 

Non-

Perishable 

food items 

needed 

• Dry pasta 

• Pasta sauce 

• Cooking oil 

• Kraft cheese 
blocks 

• Tinned soup 

• Tinned 
vegetables 

• Tinned fruit 

• Tinned tuna 

• Rice 

• Chicken 
noodles 

• Beef 
noodles 

• Sugar 

• Long life 
milk 

• Coffee 

• Tea 

• Milo 

• Pancake mix 

• Vita brits 

• Jam 

• Vegemite 

• Assorted 
biscuits 

• Sao biscuits 

• Nut-free 
muesli bars 

• Jatz biscuits 
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As we approach the end of an incredibly strange 
school term, I continue to keep in mind the Year 7 
and 8 Boarders who remain at home during this 
time, as they complete their learning in the best 
possible way. We thank and acknowledge these 
girls for their patience and understanding during 
this time of COVID.  Natalie Chia, Emily Lawson, 
Brenda Bedford, Emyliarn Bedford-McGinty, Lucy 
Bowden, Tiara Hickey, Celeste McDermott and 
CiCi Xiong. We certainly look forward to meeting 
and greeting you all, as you return to the College in 
Term 3 girls. To the parents and carers of these 
girls, who have also been very supportive and 
patient during this time, your care and concern is 
very much appreciated.  

Tiara Hickey, from Lord Howe Island was 
recently highly commended for a creative 
work she submitted in a local Art Exhibition. 
Congratulations Tiara, and I look forward to 
displaying this work on your return to the 
Boarding school. 

The Year 12 girls continue to demonstrate a 
diligent and consistent approach to their 
studies, as they focus on their HSC journey, by 
utilizing the many opportunities here at the 
College. They are to be commended for their 
excellent time management skills in maintaining a 
healthy balance between academic, physical and 
social activities. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have 
any concerns in relation to the 
education/wellbeing of your daughter/s. 

Have a happy, safe and relaxing holiday with 
families and friends, and I look forward to seeing 
all the girls on their return in Term 3. 

 
Ms Libby Molony 
Head of Boarding 
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Technology students in various subjects completed both 
theory and practical activities whilst working from home 
during the recent online learning period.  Here are some work 
samples of some of the practical tasks completed by students. 

Another task offered to students was a fabric face mask 
activity, which was a useful and practical task for this 
challenging time. 

 

Ms Jane Taylor 
TAS Teacher 

 

 

  Camille Richardson 

 

 

Zoe O’Loughlin 

  Gina Jafreen 

 

 

Imogen Kerr 
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By Jade Davis - Year 9 Pass 
Year 9 PASS (Physical Activity and Sports Studies) classes had the 
opportunity to talk to Aidan (AJ) Roach, a professional Water-Polo player 
who attended the 2012 and 2016 Olympics and will compete again in 
Tokyo in 2021. On the zoom call, AJ talked about his Water-Polo career, 
showed a video of the Olympic highlights and his favourite moments 
during the men’s competition. These were his personal favourite moments 
and remind him of the fun times he had competing and how proud he was 
to represent his country. 

Aidan spoke to us about the importance of setting goals so that you can 
succeed at what you are doing, no matter what it is. He recommended 
using a goal setting card which you write down your goal, how you will 
make it happen, who will be your support team, and a start and finish 
date. AJ believes that following this methodology, along with lots of 
practice, will give you a high chance of success. 

We thank AJ for taking the time out of his day to talk to us and answer all 
our questions and wish him every success at the Tokyo Olympics next year. 

Ms Leanne Palmer 

PDHPE Coordinator  

 

By Sophie Barbour and Jasmin Kohl 
This year in our Year 9 Elective Music class, we have been focusing on creating 
and producing our own musical. By vote, our class decided collectively that our 
theme for the musical would be a modern “Into The Woods.” In order to 
effectively create and produce our musical, our class was divided into different 
roles including directors, musical directors, script writers/lyricists, lighting, 
sound and props. Every Friday for the past few months, each group in the class 
has been working on their respective musical roles, and every student has a role 
to play in creating our musical as well as performing in it. So far, we are working 
hard to get everything moving despite setbacks we have faced whilst being 
apart during online learning. 

Our team (scriptwriting) has been working to create a good story for our 
musical, including strong characters, setting and plot. In the beginning it took 

a while to come up with our final idea, but we 
eventually decided to adapt fairy tale 
characters into a modern ‘Into The Woods’ 
setting to fit with our chosen theme. 

We have worked on writing a draft script for most of the online learning period and 
finished it a few weeks ago. This allowed auditions for singing and acting roles to 
go ahead and we have now chosen our cast and started rehearsals. Everyone will 
be involved in singing and/or playing instruments for songs within our musical as 
well as background music. 

Yesterday we finished our final script which should allow our incredible cast to 
continue rehearsing with a greater understanding of the story now that we have 
made edits and changed small parts of the story. 

We hope to be able to perform our production in Term 4, when social distancing 
measures are hopefully eased fully. Overall, this project has been incredibly 
interesting and engaging. We have been working very hard as a class to come this 
far and we can’t wait to see our musical come together in the future. 
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Year 12 Lunchtime Concert 
On Friday 12th June, the Year 12 Music class held a lunchtime concert in the 

College Drama Theatre. We were able to feature four of our fabulous Year 12 

Music students and look forward to featuring the remaining fabulous Year 12 

Music students at future lunchtime concerts. A big congratulations to 

Annabel Faulkner, Zoe Hercus, Grace Rodgers and Tabetha Salmon for their 

outstanding vocal performances! These students truly wowed their audience 

on the day. We look forward to hearing more from them and wish them luck 

in their upcoming HSC Trial performances.  

 

Ms Nadia Fried 
Music Teacher & Senior Accompanist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Music Scholarships 2020 

Are you currently in Year 7 or Year 8? 

Are you interested in becoming involved in Schols wonderful music program? 

The Music Department is excited to announce Semester 2 2020 Music Scholarships  

which include tuition and instrument hire. 

Instruments currently on offer are double bass, cello and trumpet! 

Email Ms Miao on cmiao@scholastica.nsw.edu.au for more information! 

mailto:cmiao@scholastica.nsw.edu.au
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Many sports are still awaiting COVID-19 guidelines 
from their State Associations before we can return to 
competition.  So, thank you for your patience. 

At present, in Term 3 we can offer Badminton and 
Yoga for registration. Activekids vouchers (you will be 
able to apply for a second voucher on 1st July) can be 
used towards any sport registration. Please email me 
the voucher number to receive a promo code to 
complete the registration. 

Badminton 
Training for new and experienced students will 
resume on Tuesday 21 July and then take place every 
Tuesday morning from 7am to 8.30am in the TFC. 
Students will be coached by NBC coaching staff and 
all equipment is provided. Those students with 
previous experience may also enter the Meriden 
Term 2 Friday afternoon Competition.  All games take 
place at Meriden between 4pm and 7pm but please 
note that game times will change each week. 

Cost for the term is $160 for Tuesday training only 
and $230 for Tuesday training and competition. 
Registration Link: 
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E
=40023 

Yoga 
From Tuesday 21 July, Yoga classes will be held twice 
weekly at the College. These classes are for both 
beginners and those with more experience. Please 
note that, for a class to proceed, we must have at 
least eight students: 

Class Days: Tuesday and Thursday 

Time: 7.15-8.15am  

Venue: Drama Theatre 

Uniform: Active wear 

Cost: $185 for 10 lessons 

Registration closes: Monday 20th July at 11pm 

Registration link:  
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E
=40024 

 
Expressions of Interest 
Due to Covid-19 there is no guarantee that games will 
go ahead. Therefore,  if students are interested we 
are asking them to complete the expression of 
interest: 
https://scholastica.formstack.com/forms/term_3_rugby 

If we have enough interest, we will enter teams and 
then begin training from the start of Term 3. Girls that 
participate in this competition, will be eligible to 
purchase the Schols Rugby Hoodie. 

 

MLC Invitational Water Polo Competition 
Students who have expressed interest in this 
competition have been sent the necessary 
information. We hope that this competition will be up 
and running on Friday nights in Term 3. 

Netball 
Netball games will resume from Saturday 18th July at 
Cintra Park, the Saturday before we return to school 
for Term 3.  We do not yet have the final draw with 
playing times but as soon as they are published, 
families will be notified. In the meantime, if you know 
that you will not be here for Round 1 on 18th July, 
please let me know via email, so that you can be given 
leave for the day. 

Dragon Boating 
Will return mid Term 3, again, we are waiting for the 
guidelines to be finalised. Registration for Dragon 
Boating and a list of regattas will be published at the 
start of Term 3. 

Friday Futsal 
This competition will take place at Five Dock Leisure 
Centre on Friday afternoon/evenings beginning on 24 
July.  Games, which last for 30 minutes, are played 
between 5pm and 9.30pm (older students play later). 
Students can catch the school bus. There are three 
different age categories: 
(i) 13/14 years (players born in 2006 or later) 
(ii) 15/16 years (players born in 2004 or later) 
(iii)17/ 18 years (players born in 2002 or later) 

Once registered, all students will be placed in a team 
and games will take place on the following dates: 
R1 – July 24th 
R2 – July 31st 
R3 – August 7th 
R4 – August 14th 
R5 – August 21st 
R6 – August 28th 
R7 – September 4th 
R8 – September 11th 
Grand Finals – September 18th 

Uniform for this competition is available from the 
uniform shop: Schols PDHPE Shorts, Sports Tights, 
Indoor Soccer Shirt and Soccer Socks. Students also 
require shin pads and sports shoes. 

Once registration is completed students will be 
provided with the draw for the whole season. Cost for 
the term is $130 and you may use an ActiveKids 
Voucher towards your registration. You must first 
apply for the voucher and, once obtained, send the 
voucher number to me to activate. I will then send 
you a promo code to complete registration and 
deduct the $100. Training will be held at lunch times 
on the netball courts. 

https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=40023
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=40023
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=40024
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=40024
https://scholastica.formstack.com/forms/term_3_rugby
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Please note registrations close Saturday 18th July. 
Link to register: 
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E
=38144 

Representative Volleyball  
Training will continue one afternoon per week at 
school until we have permission to attend other 
locations. 

Representative Sport 
At the moment, most sports for Term 3 have been 
cancelled with the exception of: 

• CGSSSA Athletics which will be a track only 
carnival (more details to follow as they become 

available). However, please note that NSWCCC 
Athletics has been cancelled while NSW All 
School Athletics is still scheduled to go ahead. 
More information here: 
https://www.nswathletics.org.au/events/61101/
&cat=2643-2697-2698&f=list 

 

• CGSSSA Netball will go ahead in the last two 
weeks of Term 3. Information about team 
selection will be available at the start of Term 3. 

 

• NSWCCC Hockey in August has not been 
cancelled. We do not yet have details on how this 
will happen. More to follow in due course. 

 
 
Ms Jodie Osborne 
Sports Coordinator  

 

Mrs Jo Cousins 
Careers Counsellor & VET Coordinator 
Available Mon/Tues/Wed/Friday 
Email: jcousins@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 
 

UNI 
UNSW CompClub for IT - 2020 
Virtual Winter Workshops 
This year we will be providing 3 free 
workshops in a series of videos 
covering: Game Development 
(HTML/CSS), Cyber Security, Web 
Development (Javascript) 
There will also be a livestream 
covering an introduction to Python 
during the holidays (date TBD),  
There is no cost or registration 
needed and is open to all high 
school students of any ability. 
If you are looking for a flyer, here’s 
one we prepared earlier! 
Click here for more details. 
 
ACU - Talk with Exercise Scientists 
and Physiotherapists 
1 July. 6pm 
Join us online to hear from ACU 
alumni about their experiences 
working as exercise scientists, 
clinical exercise physiologists, 
sports scientists and 
physiotherapists. 
https://www.acu.edu.au/about-
acu/events/2020/july/talk-with-
exercise-scientists-and-
physiotherapists-online 
 
Budding Teachers – Live Education 
Q&A with ACU 
24 June 12.00pm to 1pm.  Have 
your questions about the new suite 

of undergraduate education 
programs for ACU answered by 
Professor Elizabeth Labone, 
Executive Dean of the Faculty of 
Education and Arts 
Click here to register. 
 
ACU Open Days are Moving Online  
ACU Open Days give students the 
opportunity to ask questions about 
their dream course, the application 
process, pathway options, entry 
schemes and more. There will be 
three 2020 ACU Open Days shared 
across NSW and ACT on 29th 
August, 5th and 12th September. 
acu.edu.au/uni-experience 
 
UTS Information Technology 
Scholarships Webinar 
18 June 5pm 
If you are highly motivated to 
pursue a career in IT, then this is 
the place for you! This session will 
focus on the flagship Bachelor of IT 
scholarship at UTS. 
Register for this webinar to gain an 
insight into the course structure, 
the application process and how to 
prepare an application. 
https://www.uts.edu.au/about/fac
ulty-engineering-and-information-
technology/online-events/it-
undergraduate-students/it-
scholarships-uts 
 

UTS Bachelor degrees at UTS 
Business School Webinar 
30 June. 2.30PM 
In this webinar, you will hear from 
academics and students from 
across our Bachelor of Business and 
Bachelor of Management programs 
about how our lectures, tutorials, 
assessments, group work and 
exams are working, and the 
technology we are using to 
maximise the effectiveness of 
remote learning. 
https://utsmeet.zoom.us/webinar/r
egister/WN_Vyu-
gVSdRwO2QcaF0SfFNQ 
 
University of Newcastle - Central 
Coast Joint Medical Program Info 
Session: Webinar 
23 June. 6pm. 
The Bachelor of Medical Science 
and Doctor of Medicine (MD - JMP) 
is an innovative five year degree.  
The University of Newcastle Central 
Coast Clinical School is partnered 
with the Central Coast Local Health 
District and the Central Coast 
Research Institute, and are co-
located on the site of the 
redeveloping Gosford Hospital. 
Central Coast final year medical 
students are participating in the 
exciting new Assistants in Medicine 
Program as part of the NSW health 
response to the COVID-19 and are 
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very proud of the opportunity to 
help our community. 
https://www.newcastle.edu.au/eve
nts/future-students/central-coast-
joint-medical-program-info-session-
webinar 
LIVESTREAM UNSW 
Undergraduate Info and Insights 
Week 
23 to 25 June 
Designed for Year 11 and 12 
students, we'll cover everything 
from scholarships and admissions 
to UNSW through a series of short 
livestreamed presentations. 
You'll have the opportunity to 
participate in a live Q&A.  
https://www.events.unsw.edu.au/e
vent/livestream-unsw-
undergraduate-info-and-insights-
week 
 
UTAS' Schools Recommendation 
Program  
The University of Tasmania has 
introduced a Schools 
Recommendation Program as an 
early entry scheme for students. 
You can register from this link 
below or if you have a questions: 
Email alexander.hoysted@utas.edu
.au 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/r
t/5179065211574174219 
 
 
TAFE 
 
The FAQs of online courses  
TAFE NSW provides you with the 
FAQs of online courses that may 
help your students:  
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/caree
r-advice/blog/-/blogs/online-
courses-what-you-need-to-know 
 
Get a Dynamic Career with the 
TAFE NSW Bachelor of Early 
Childhood Education and Care 
(Birth-5)  
Have you shown a keen interest in 
working with children? A TAFE NSW 
degree in this career area is 
designed to develop early 
childhood teachers who can 
integrate theoretical knowledge 
into practical education and care 
skills. More info here: 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/degre
es/bachelor-of-early-childhood-
education-and-care-birth-5 
 
TAFE Bachelor of Applied 
Commerce 

Designed in consultation with 
industry, the Bachelor of Applied 
Commerce provides you with the 
skills and knowledge to be a 
successful financial professional. 
Complete your major in either 
accounting or financial planning, or 
do a double major. You will study 
management, marketing, law, 
economics and business statistics, 
as well as doing an industry 
placement. 
Alternatively, you can complete 
a Diploma of Applied Commerce by 
completing all first year subjects in 
the degree. 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/degre
es/bachelor-of-applied-commerce 
 
Australian Patisserie Academy 
250 Blaxland Road Ryde  
Established in 2014, the TAFE NSW 
Australian Patisserie Academy was 
designed to give food enthusiasts, 
culinary professionals, businesses, 
and individuals the opportunity to 
immerse themselves in the world of 
patisserie. 
The Academy is dedicated to 
preserving the art of patisserie. 
Classes are short, flexible and 
constantly changing to reflect 
industry trends. Phone: 02 9448 
6222  
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/austr
alian-patisserie-
academy?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7KH0
zID26QIVSB0rCh1YtgGVEAAYASAAE
gKwPPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds 
 
Health and Fitness Careers - TAFE 
Career Snapshot 
Which occupations in this industry 
are likely to have the largest 
employment growth over the next 
three years? 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/docu
ments/60140/219174/Careers-
Snapshot_Health_and_Fitness.pdf 
 
Tourism Hospitality and Events - 
TAFE Career Snapshot 
Which occupations in this industry 
are likely to have the largest 
employment growth over the next 
three years? 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/docu
ments/60140/219174/Careers-
Snapshot_Tourism_Hospitality_and
_Events.pdf 
 
 
 
 

COLLEGES 
Blue Mountains Careers Focus 
Days 
14th – 16th July 
A 3-day residential program for 
students considering a career in the 
hospitality industry, designed for 
those aged 16 and over. This 
program gives prospective students 
insight and is held at both our 
Practical Learning Centre (Leura 
Campus) and Executive Business 
Centre (Sydney Campus). 
https://www.bluemountains.edu.a
u/events/careerfocusdays/ 
 
William Angliss – Hospitality 
Student Product Launch 
Monday 22 June. 12 pm - 1 pm 
Our final year Diploma of Food 
Science and Technology students 
will present their ultimate product 
at this delicious showcase! Drop in 
to taste their creations and hear 
about how they developed it.  
https://www.angliss.edu.au/events
-hub/student-product-launch/ 
 
Interior Design Info Sessions 
24 June, 3 July 
Find out everything you need to 
know about our courses, flexible 
study options and career support. 
During this event you’ll be able to 
ask questions and get the details to 
make an informed decision about 
your creative future. Register at: 
https://sydneydesignschool.com.au
/information-sessions/ 
 
Torrens University Early Entry 
Applications Now Open  
Waiting until December for your 
ATAR? 
Apply now for your place at Torrens 
University Australia through 
our Early Entry Program for 
2021, before receiving your final 
ATAR. Early Entry is open to all Year 
12 students in NSW, QLD and SA.* 
Complete our online application: 
www.torrens.edu.au/apply-
online/early-entry-program 
 
Sydney Flight College Open Day  
14 November 
Bankstown Airport 
The day will likely include tours of 
our facilities and aircraft fleet, 
discovery sessions about careers as 
a pilot, free air experience flights, 
and an all-day sausage sizzle.  
https://www.sfcaero.com.au/about
-us/open-days 
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Torrens Online Workshops 
Business, Design & Creative 
Technology, Health or Hospitality. 
22 June to 25 June 
Join in one of our Interactive Online 
Workshops to get a glimpse into 
workshops for Business, Design & 
Creative Technology, Health or 
Hospitality. 
https://www.torrens.edu.au/about
/events-and-
workshops/interactive-online-
workshops-2 
 
Mercer School of Interior Design 
Open Day  29 August 
We approach education with a 
different perspective. We challenge 
our students to think beyond the 
latest trends by providing them the 
tools to discover their own unique 
styles.  
At our Open Day, we invite you to 
come and experience Collarts life, 
detailed information sessions, and 
live chat Q&A with teachers and 
student advisors. 
The best part? You can enjoy all of 
this online—and at your own pace. 
Our key staff will be available to 
answer your questions directly via 
video conference. You can view our 
previous Online Open Day from 
May 16 here. 
https://www.collarts.edu.au/open-
day 
 
SIBT (Sydney Institute of Business 
& Technology) Information 
Sessions Open 
Level 4, 255 Elizabeth St, Sydney 
We treat every day as an Open Day, 
there are no set times or days, we 
can meet you at a time that’s 
convenient to you. An SIBT diploma 
is the equivalent to the first year of 
a bachelor’s degree, so you can fast 
track your way into your second 
year of a bachelor’s degree at 
Western Sydney University, Sydney 
City Campus. Let our experienced 
team help you: 02 9964 6555. E: 
study@sibt.nsw.edu.au 
https://www.sibt.nsw.edu.au/infor
mation-sessions 
 
 
 
 

School Holidays Workshop - 
Creative Careers Program  
Saturday 10 October. 9am - 3pm 
https://www.billyblue.edu.au/news
-events/upcoming-
events/sydney/school-holidays-
workshop-creative-careers-
program-october 
 
GENERAL 
 
Your free guide to a career in 
exercise physiology and exercise 
science 
The difference between an exercise 
physiologist / sports scientist / 
exercise scientist. According to 
Exercise & Sports Science Australia 
(ESSA), there is a distinct difference 
between these three professions. 
https://www.myhealthcareer.com.
au/exercise-career/ 
 
HSC Preparation Courses for 
English Standard, Advanced 
Students and Extension 1 
From 6 to 17 July 
We offer an extensive program of 
HSC preparation courses across a 
range of subjects as well as 
complementary study skills courses 
for HSC students to help maximise 
their HSC results. These courses are 
designed to give students the 
invaluable knowledge and skills 
necessary to make their HSC 
studies effective and successful, 
and boost HSC results.  
https://cce.sydney.edu.au/courses/
hsc-preparation/english 
 
Australian College of Nursing – 
Scholarships 
We understand that financial 
support to undertake further study 
to pursue your nursing career and 
passion is not so easy to find. ACN 
offers a range of grants open to 
Fellows and Members who wish to 
undertake further study. The grants 
range in value from $1,000 to 
$30,000 and provide opportunities 
for members to undertake further 
study at diploma or masters level. 
https://www.acn.edu.au/scholarshi
ps 
 
Positions in Australian Defence 
Force – Gap Year 
Applications are now open 

Spend an exciting 12-months in the 
Navy, Army or Air Force, where 
you'll get paid for meaningful work 
while travelling around Australia, 
gaining skills for life, and making 
lifelong friends. 
Check your eligibility 
To be eligible to apply, you'll need 
to be an Australian citizen aged 
between 18 and 24 on completion 
of military training (dates vary by 
job). You'll also need to have 
completed Year 12 (subject passes 
required vary by job) and have 
passes in Year 10 English and 
Maths. Refer to individual job pages 
for more information. 
Discover more about the 
recruitment process and available 
jobs below. 
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/st
udents-and-education/gap-
year/?page=1&perPage=21&query
= 
Winter School of Engineering is 
Happening 
13-17 July  
Engineers Australia understands 
the effect of cancelled programs, 
site visits & careers expos on 
students - so Engineers Australia is 
planning a Winter School of 
Engineering to go some way to 
address these lost opportunities. 
For  Years 9-12 + Teachers, Advisors 
& Parents Contact for 
info; cmorgan@engineersaustralia.
org.au 0467 005 275 Expression of 
Interest;  
https://forms.gle/rynJggeJVGiuKfr5
9 
 
HSC & Beyond Virtual Careers Expo  
24-28 June  
Now’s the perfect time to organise 
a virtual tour, have a chat or get 
access to a range of free resources. 
Register:  
https://inspired.edu.au/hscbeyond
/ 
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All fittings are by appointment - please call Jeneva on:  9552 2870 
 

Please phone the uniform shop to organise a suitable time or  
see Jeneva in the shop. 

Last day of trading Term 2: Thursday 25th June  

First day of trading Term 3: Tuesday 21st July 

Uniforms are generally available for purchase on the day of fitting. 
An order will be placed for any items not available. 

Summer and winter uniforms will be fitted. 

You may buy winter uniforms online this year 
To ensure the health and safety of staff and students, you may shop online 

and collect instore to reduce points of contact. 
 

 Click & Collect uniforms at ranier.com.au  
(College password: stschol2037) 

 

Online FAQs  

Will the uniform shop remain open?  
Yes, shop hours remain unchanged at this stage for uniform collection.  
 
What if I am unsure of size needed?  
Purchase your best estimate online. Exchange for free if required.  
 
Will fittings be offered?  
Appointments available online. All people attending must show no signs of illness. 
ranier.com.au/appt (Password: stschol2037)  
 
Who can I contact for online help?  
Email to custservice@ranier.com.au with student name, school name, contact number and 
issue faced.  
 

We remain committed to supporting the school and families throughout this time and thank 

you for your cooperation in minimising the risk of exposure in our local communities. 

To book appointments online: 

1. Visit www.ranier.com.au; 

2. Click on Book Appointments in the lower right-hand corner 

3. Enter the school password   stschol2037 

If you have a question or to book a fitting appointment, please call Mrs Jeneva Sweyda: 
Ph: 02 9552 2870 or Email: scholasticas@ranier.com.au 

 
 

For all enquiries about purchasing second-hand uniforms, please 

send an email to Marcella: uniformroom@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 

or call the Front Office on 9660 2622. 
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